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balance of the passengers were for way 
points or excursionists who aVatiej 
themselyes of the first opportunity 
afforded of tseeing the interior country 
fiom a (steamer's deck. -' It is true that 
several small boats have been up the 
Stewart as far as the McQuesten, but 
for the balance of The distance the 
Flora is the first boat to make the trip. 
The record made by the Flora has 
proven conclusively that the difficulties 
which have been popularly supposed 
to bppose navigation on tbe-Stewart are 
purgly triythical. It it the Opinion of 
Manager Potts, who personally took 
charge of the excursion, and of Capts. 
Campbell and Martineau as well, that 
for all around purposes the Stewart as 
far as the Frazier falls is the best river 
in the Yukon country upoi^, which the 
operation of stea ip boats has been at-

gaged in trapping last winter, the result 
of the season's catch being estimated 

ever by Recorder Bnrwash as follows :
tin skins '&OO, fox 50, bear 50. Otter 
and mink were also caught, but to what 
extent is unknown. This Winter Mr. 
Burwash estimates that more men^vtHk 
engage in trapping and a large catch 
is ariticipated A» the boat remained 
at the falls for one day only no great 
opportunities for hunting were al
lowed, but several parties from the boat 
explored the hills surrounding the fails 
and several good bags of feathered game 
were brought in. Moose and caribou
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-T6. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.

YUKON FLYER COMPANYtracks were discovered in plenty, but 
time for hunting the much prized ani
mals was lacking. C

From a scenic standpoint the Stewart 
river country undoubtedly surpasses any 
other portion of the Yukon river sys-

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, C'ejhilort. For reservation of stateroom» end tickets or for any further Informa
tion apply to company’s office

WILLIAM F GEORGÇ. AUDITOR AND GENERAL AOT.,III AURORA DOCKtempted.
The voyage up the river was accom

plished without delay Other than tieces- 
d prt account of

| terçi. Such is the opinion of men who | 
have covered the system from source to 1 ^vN-rvN/<w\A«»V>PAA/\^^rAA/V\A/VlA/\AA/SAA/\/WAA

mouth and certain it is that it would ; 
be difficult to imagine anything more ] 
beautiful than the panaoramic view 
afforded from the deck of the Flora as 
she sped in her voyage up the stream, 
tbe-b*H* odjoining which- bad never be
fore echoed to-tbmotes of a steamboat’s 
whistle.

Dawson Sawmill 
h & Building Co.

sary stops for wood and 
darkness. Sand bars wereX few and far 
between and those which wetp encoun
tered offered no obstacles to the light 
draught boat, 
that neither of the pilots had ever been 
on the river before, the channel was 
never lost for a minute, arid the des
tination of the excursion was reached 
at 4 : 10 Saturday morning without the 
occurrence of any incident calculated 
to mar the pleasure of the voyage. The 
general opinion among the tourists is

Hid No Trouble With Bars or 
Rocks—Plenty of Water.

....
o. W. hobbs Prop.

SPLENDID farming country.
^Frazier falls, the head of navigation 
on the Stewart and the destination of 
the excursion alone fnrnisji induce
ments to the scenic enthusiast sufficient 
to warrant the trip. ' The falls occur 
in a narow gorge, which in places does 
not exceed 75 feet in width. Through 
this gorge, whichis lined on either 
side with high granite walls, the whole 
volume of the river plunges at a terific 
rate. A sheer drop of about 12 feet 
occurs at the opening of the canyon, a 
few rods below which the river dashes 
squarely into the unyielding granite 
embankment and is thrown at almost a 
right angle tq its previous course. An 
immense rock in the center of the can
yon divides the stream which plunges- 
down another-sheer fall a short dis
tance below. A second sharp turn in 
the canyon occurs from-whch the water 
finally emerges in a series of leaps and 
plunges similar to the last dip in White
horse, but upon a much. grander scale. 
The—entire fall is estimated at 22 feet.
A number of views of the falls were se
cured by Mr. W. A. Ryan, which will 
furnish interesting souvenirs of a trip 
which all who participated in it agree 
was a most pleasant and profitable one.

As noted above no survey of the | 
Stewart river lias as yet been coriipleted 
by the government. The following 
table of distances may he given, how
ever, which is generally accepted by 
prospectors on the river. The dis
tances are all estimated trom the mouth 
of Stewart to the various points noted
Swiftwater Island . .
Jay creek . .
Three King crefck 
I.enc 7 creek ...
Scroggy creek . .
Mazymay creek 
Black Hill creek 
Rose Bud creek 
Lake creek . .
McQUesten river .
Big Bend ....................
Crooked creek . .......
Mayo river................

by Frazier falls . .
He Too much cannot be said for the man

ner in which Manager Potts, and his 
officers looked out for the welfare and 
comfort of the- passengersi Capts. 
Campbell and Martineau,_as also Stew
ard McDonald and Purser Fletcher ex
erted themselves to the utnmst to make 
the trip a pleasureable one for all con
cerned, and to say that they succeeded 
admirably is speaking mildly. The 
voyage home was made without .«felt
ing incident. At ) 1 .15 yesterday morn
ing the Flora tied' up at the dock after 
a week of travel which will linger a 
long time in the memories-of everyone 
whose good fortune it was to share in its 
pleasures. '

Contractors & Builders
%

'Manufacturers of
Several Hundred Prospectors on the 

River Mainly Above the Forks— 
Below McQuesten Is Closed.

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER ia at 
ler- that tj»e Stewart river country bas 

bright possibilities before it which must 
certainly be realized in time. The va.l- 
ley drained by the river is much more 
open than the territory adjacent to the 
Yukon proper and offers thousands of 
acres of 4ow lands suitable in every re
spect for agricultural purposes.

At Mazymay creek a stop was ttfhde 
at Sonuikson and Henry's farm where a 
large field of as fine oats and barley as 
is raised in Manitoba,-is rapidly, ap
proaching7 harvest time. Sonnickson 
has a flay rake, ploughs, scythes and 
other farm implements and it was diffi
cult/to realize that the farm is located 
sq/far distant trotti the centers of civil
ization. Immense fields ot bay* 
at intervals all along the river which 
cob Id be cut by the hundreds of tons 
without difficulty.

As to the mineral resources of the 
country it must be said that.aS yet but 
little bas been accomplished in the way 
of their development. Between the 
mouth of Stewart river and McQuesten 
the country is practicallynclosed. This 
condition came about . by reason of the 
fact that all the creeks in the territory 
mentioned were staked and recorded 
in the stampede of ’1)8. Practically 
none of the claims were represented and 
in consequence nearly all have reverted 
to the crown and are closed against re-

Dealers in Builders’ Supplies
Housefltters and Vnderteker»

The little steamer Flora, famous up 
and down the entire Yukon valley as 
the pioneer of river navigation, has 
added another laurel to the already long 
list which she possesses by virtue of 
numerous important achievements.

The Flora has a unique record. In 
the fall of 109$, the first year which 
sm steamboats engaged in, navigating 
(be upper Yukon, the Flora was the 
last steamer to leave Dawson for White- 
borre and succeeded in reaching her 
destination only after a haul and pro
longed struggle with the ice. In the 
following spring she was the first boat 
to get through from Lake Le barge after 
the opening of navigation. Upon that7 
trip the staunch .little craft struggled 
for 16 days against the combined force 
ot sand bars and ice jama. Thirtymile 
river, always the terror of steamboat 
men, had scarcely 12 inches of water 
and only the skill and untiring watch
fulness of Capt. Martineau saved the 
Flora from destruction on numerous oc
casions. In recognition of the manner 
in which the boat was handled on her 
perilous voyage, Capt. Martineau was 
tendered the following statement by the 
passengers :
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We are now expecting large consignment* of goods for Fall unit- 

Winter, and we w ill offer-special Inducements to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

WE MUST HAVE ROO

Hershberg»rop.

IGER
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK>od$ t FRONT STREET5Str. Flora, May 2,3, 1899. "HP
Whereas, The recent trip of the 

steamer Flora has been attended with 
many difficulties and dangers, and

Whereas, fn spite of this fact Qie sgid 
trip las been accomplished without in
jury to passengers or cargo ; therefore, 
be it

Resolved by the undersigned passen
gers on said steamer that we hereby ex
press our earnest appreciation of the 
ability and skill exhibited by Capt. 
Martineau as a nvaigator, and be it 
further

Resolved, That

locations.__' ____^_______  ..
L. T. Burwash, mining recorder foi 

the Stewart river district, was a passen
ger on the boat. Mr. Burwash has 
gone into the McQuesten river country 
for the purpose of ascertainng the au
thenticity of several strikes wnich are 
reported to have been made there. It is 
his opinion that some disposition of 
the reserved ground will be made 
the government at no distant datV^ 
expects to go up as far as Haggart creek, 
a distance of 110 miles from the mouth. 
Above the McQuesten all creks are 
open for location, and in that territory 
Mr. Burwash estimates that there are

Fire
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e acknowledge the 
uniform courtes^7that has been shown 
toward the paÆngcrs byrtbe captain 
and other office/s during thé mosj_ trying 
circumstances. /

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
i. Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.
r.

The statement was signed by all the 
passengers, off whom there were about 26, 
and is among the must cherished of all 
Capt. Martineau’s treasures.

pÇcamey & Kearney
AURORA DOCK.

Freighting and Teaming

at the present time between 300 atidNOO 
A recording office for the upper 

Stewart district has been opened at the 
forks, a distance of about <',o miles 
above Frazier falls. Hamilton Fish ià 
the recorder tor this newdistrict. Some 
prospecting has been done on the north 
fork, particularly on Lansing creek,*buf 
Wffii results as vet unknown. X trad-

men. i New Arrivals.
! Again in the fall of the same year the 

Flora maintained her record by carry
ing out the last boat load of passengers 
bound for thé outside. At the begin
ning of the present season, after a close 
«ce with the ill-fated Florence S., her 
title of pioneer was again established, 
the Flora tying up at her dock a few 
minutes ahead of the first named boatr 
°n the first trip down the river from 
Le barge.

It was eminently fitting, therefore, 
that the little boat which so often and 

successfully has battled with the ice 
and sand bars of the Yukon should be 
designated as the pioneer to open up 
ibç Stewart river for steamboat navi
gation and demonstrate the practicabil
ity of operating boats upon that stream 
from the mouth to Frazier falls.

The Flora left Dawson on Monday, 
the 3Wh ult., with the following pas- 
^nger list, most of whom were bound 
•or the falU;

A. LanRraux, L. Beroit, E. F. Chris
tensen, P. Fisher, J. C. Donahue, J. O. 
Cosgtiff, J. A. McMullen, Fred Hasler, 
R. B. Horn, J. Dooner, J. H. Kincaid, 

a S- ftasberg, J. W. Chisholm, J A. 
Stewart, D. Verwaerde, H. Jones, C.
I. ueders, L. Rudolph, W. H. B. Lyons, 
F- funkier, M. D. F. Yates, -J. Walsh, 
W- Inkster, L. T. Burwartz, " Sergt. 
Pringle, W. A. Ryan,~Geû. M. Allen,
J. H. Thomlinsoti.

Of the above a number, including 
Messrs. Hasler, Horn, Dooner and Kin
caid,

Telephone 311 i /1MONG the 9{JiWGOODSfust 
| C'A received are to bt found 'Plain 
’ INDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS.

I CHECKED NAINSOOK. FA NCY |
1 I ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES. | !
] | Fancy Figured FOULARD SILKS, X Mates Reasonable...

: FÊTTA^KS^aXck YaUn * S.Ua.actlo» Ouar.nteU

! [ DUCHESS, ‘Beautiful Dlack and 
£ Colored CREPONS. Enxning Shades 
| in ALBATROSS and NUNS' VEIL- 
% INGS. a ‘Beautiful Line of Fine 
% SILK WAISTS, and a Complete 
f Line of &COTIONS.

i
’Good» delivered et the Forks, Kldoredo 

end Upper Roiienie creek»
ing post is also located on the same 
fork about 40 miles above the mouth.
Borne prospecting is"also being done on 
the south fork. One party ot four iiien, rjm8, inner tubes,
Messrs Crowley, Johnson, Lang low j belle, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
and McDonald wilt wintei in the epun- etç». Wheels to rent by the hour, 
try, two of .hem being engaged on the j s the I)awson IJOcU)r,
south fork and the others on Lake j neer Drug store 
creek, which comes into the Stewart 75 
miles above McQuesten.

At Frazier falls a government survey j 
party, consisting of Slessrs. McConnell, I 
Johnson and flurdette, was found. They j 
have been engaged in the preliminary j
work of surveying the Stewart from the_____________ ___
moutfi tb the fails. They expeCl tot Meats of AH Kinds

down
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Ball bearings,spokes,
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5EE, SHOW WINDOWS • |
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. e

1 N. A.T.&T.CO.|)ow Open for Business
...Grand Forks Market ORR & TUKEY’S Q

— ç-ranr O
HINDLER, hardware 
MINDLER, Hardware 
HINDLER, Hardware

, 1 Near the Hotbom Restaurant -

whoLCsale bo* set ail
At Dear»»» Brice»

complete their work and return
the river in about 10 days. . ,

The following parties were met at the i\a||QaHAM 
falls en route on prospecting trips to y|V|lvIl
various points on the upper Stewart: H’ )' ----- ' j*1
F. A. Kirkpatrick, R. F. Dean, C. A- W>|| DltAHA _ J
Dean, W. S. Myer, A. B. Farnsworth, BBU
P. I. Partridge, Wm. ^elson, —. Hor- a “
ton, G. Gordon, T. E.’ Heney, F. H.
Thompson^ R. Houghton, R. B. Hough- j 
ton, C. Blnndon, Q. H. Fraser. |

At the mouth of McQuesten the Trad-.

F. GEISMAN
Daliy Each Way i

g To Grand Forks
- at K a. rn.Ixmvea Forks 

Arrive at Dawson 
Leave Dawson 
Arrive at lyorks

12:30 p. m. I 
at p. in. 

p. in.
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ing Plabts » Hpeelalf r. Order» Tek- 
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FREIGHTING TO THE C tEEKS,
Use the Phone and (let an 

Immediate Answer.
Can Afford 't Now.

You

i| Granite ard Enamelled W
/, I DAWSON iA'/C f ARE COCltlcc Telephony # f// i W

Donald B. Olson General rUi^vj ! 1^.
' -j». : - . i Jrf

sold. ing & Exploring Company has platted 
a townsite, which
March last. They hsts. erecte.V n f .rge

ire
iN -JUST IN

■ / ‘......................... -■

' 7/Î77
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bound for the upper Stewart 
country, where they anticipate spend
ing the winter at prospecting. The

building on the site.
Game is abundant in the upper Stew

art country. Several parties

were
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